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42D CoNGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
3d Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 164.

MONTANA INDIAN WAR CLAIMS.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
RELATIVE TO

The Montana Indian war claims of 1867.

JANtlARY

31, 1873.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be
Printed.

WAR DEPARTMENT, January 28, 1873.
The Secretary of War has the honor to submit to the House of
resentatives certain additional papers pertaining to the investion directed by Congress in section 10 of the act of July 15, 1870,
the Montana ·rndian war claims of 1867. These papers are subllitted for
and consideration with other papers in the case heretofore kansmitted to Congress, on the 4th of February, 1871, March 15th,
1872, and the 21st May, 1872.
WM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.

E

file

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jctnuary 28, 1873.
SIR: I have the honor to submit to you, with reference to their translaission to the House of Representatives, certain claims pertaining to
the Montana Indian war claims of 1867, which were reported last ses8ion of Congress by me as not having been presented for new consideration since the destruction of the papers in these claims in the Chicago
fire of October 9, 1871, as follows :

1. John H. Ming, for stationery, September 30, 1867 .. _••.••..••..••....• . $100. 50
2. John H. Ming, for stationery, May 12, 1867 ... _........... _.......... .
119 38
3. John H. Ming, for stationery, September 23, 1867 .••••••.• _.••.••••.•.
662 55
4. John H. Ming, for stationery, September 12, 1867 ••.•.•••••.•..•...•.•
63 00
5. John H. Ming, for stationery, October 5, 1867 ........................ .
78 00
6. John H. lling, for quartermaster stores, August 5, 1867 •..••••..•.•.•.
200 00
7. John H. Ming, for quartermaster stores, September 1, 1867 .•.••..•..•••
200 00
8. Medrick Prevost, for clerical services in quarliermaster'1 department .. .
105 00
9. H. Siegel & Co.,forclothing,furnishe£1 August 15,1867 ............... .
608 00
10. A. Hanauer, for forage, furnished June 8,1H67 ....................... .
G60 00
11. W. F. Sanders, for rent of buildings ............................... .. 1,125 00
12. Frank Cleaveland, for commissary supplies, September 1, 1A67 ....... ..
666 00
13. Frank Cleaveland, for commissary !:lnpplies, July 1, 1867 ..•......••...•
523 08
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
. 23.
24.

L. M. Black, for fora.ge, September 1, 1867 •••..•••....•...•.••.•••.•.. $3, 480 00
L. M. Black, for forage, J nne 4, 1867.... • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • . • • . • • .. • • • . .
493 00
L. M. Black, for forage, June 1, 1867... ••• •• • ••• . . .. •. ... • . .• .. •• .. ••
374 97
L. M. Black, for forage, June 4, 1867.................... •. • • ••• • •• . • • 5, 220 00
L. M. Black, for forage, August 31, 1867...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. • 6, 499 no
L. M. Black, for forage, June 4, 1867.... .. .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • • • •
507 50
L. M. Black, assignee of W. W. Watkins, for forage, August 1, 1867 ••• • 1, 000 50
L. M. Black, assignee ofW. W. Watkins, for forage, August 1, 1867 .... 2,093 57
Hugh K~kendall, for s~nice of teams . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . • • . . • 11, 700 00
W. R. Gibson, for serviCes as teamster...............................
375 00
Charles R. Stuart, for horses and mules, July 11, 1867 •••• •• •••• .••••.• 1,600 00
W. S. Scribner, for supplies, June 19, 1867 .............. ...... •• •. •. .. 6,567 10
J. W. Alley, agent, for quartermaster stores, June 18, 1867 .... . .... ••.•
408 00
J. M. Castner for rent of buildings, September 30, 1867...... .... .. • • .. 1, 025 00
Daniel Henry, for subsistence stores, July 13, 1867...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 8:l6 33
Edward O'Connell, for one horse,....................................
200 00
A. J. and R. W. Lindsay, assignees of Thomas J. Brawner, for services
as teamster ..••.••...•......••••...•••.•••.•..•....•.•.•..........
47 50
150 ()()
Medrick Prevost, for clerical services in quartermaster's department .. .
W. Z. Thompson, for services as teamster ............................ .
60 00
J. P. Bruce, for one horse, July 1, 1867 .............................. ..
207 00
J. C. Irving, for clerical services, December 5, 1867 ••••••.••••••••.....
600 00
John Brunette, for commissary supplies, September 20, 1867 .......... .
195 00
John Brunette, for supplies, May 30, 1867 .......................... ..
111 25
E. W. Carpenter, for supplies, September 20, 1867 .................... .
228 00
W. W. Watkins, for forage, September 1, 1867 ..••••..•••..•••••.••••• 2, 000 13
412 ()()
J. M. Gallaher, for ferriage ......................................... .
Edward Owen, for ordnance and quartermaster store~:~ ............... .. 2, 834 40
F. R. Merk.
Couch and Drew.

25.

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
·
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
'38.
:39.
40.
41.
4:t.

These cases have all been acted upon by me, and the report of tht
in each case will be found indorsed thereon.
Very respectfully, your obedient serV'ant,
JAS. A. HARDIE,
lnspecror- Generdl
The Hon. SECRE'l'ARY OF WAR.

e~mination

No.1.
HEADQUARTEI:.S TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITOll&

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 30. 1 ream letter-paper, at $25 per ream ...............................
t ream foolscap, at $25 per ream...................................
t ream legal cap, at $25 per ream ..................................
1 quart ink ..••••.•.•••...•...••..•.•••..••••••. ~. . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . •
1 bottle carmine .••••.......••...•....•..•••••••.••••• •·v··· ......
11- dozen lead-pencils.............................................
t ream note-paper, at $15 per ream..••
1 box Government envelopes...... .. .. • .. • • .. • • • • • • .. . • .. • • . . • . . . •
1 box small envelopes . . • • • • . . . • • • .. . • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • . .. • • • • • .. . . . ..
2 dozen blotting-pads, at $2 per dozen..... • .. • . • • • . . . • • . • • . .. . • . . ..
4 gross steel pens, at $3 per gross..................................
· l1·eference file..... . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •
6 bunches red tape..... • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • • . •
G..

•••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••

$25 00
12 50
12 50
7 50
2 50
4 00
7 5(l
3 00
6 00
4 00
12 00
2 00
2 00
100 50

~

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to lH·. or
have been, accounted for on my property return tor the third quarter, ending on th
30th day of Sept~mber, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quaf'termaster-Gcrt

4,pproved:

GREEN CLAY. SMITH, 4
Govtn-nor and pommander-in-Ckfll
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Received a t - - the-- o f - - , 1867, of
, quartermaster, United
States Army, - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
JNO. H. MING.
[Indors~ment.]

ll report, after.investigation4 :that the et.at.ioAery sp~cified in the within voucher was
hished as claim~d; and that an a.llowance &bQuld be made at the same rates as were
lllowed on tbe vouch.e.rs of E. W. TUtoP~ for etationery.
An award should be made to the lawful owner.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inqector- General.

WA..SHINGTON> JanuP..rJJ 11, 1873,

No.2.
IIUADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.

1867,
lay 12.

18 quires blank-book, at $1.60 per quire ••••••.•••.••.•..........•.. $28 80
100 envelopes..•.....•••..•••.....••••••..•••••..•.•••••..•...•..• 700
250 envelopes, at $2 per hundred ..•.....•......•..••••.•...•••....• 5 00
1 ream letter-paper ...•••.••.••..•.•.•••••.•....•.••..•.......••.• 24 00
i ream foolscap paper ....••...•.......•........•.•••.•........•..• 15 00
2t dozen pen-holders, at $1.60 per dozen .....•......................
4 00
3 gross steel pens, at $4.50 per ~ross ............•......•.........•. 13 50
1 ebony ruler ...............•.............•....•..............•..•
350
It dozen lead-pencils, at $4.50 per dozen .........................••. 6 00
l~ dozen bottles black ink, at $6.50 per dozen ..................•...
758
1 aocount-book.................... . . - ..•....••.....• -..•• -- .....
5 00
119 38

I ~rtify that the above account is correet and just; that the articles are to be, or
ave been, accounted for on my property return for the second quarter, ending on the
~th clay of J nne, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.

GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Got•ernor and Commander--in-Ohuf.

laceived at - - - the-- o f - - , 1867, o f - - - - , quartermaster, United
States .Army, - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
JNO. H MING.
[Indorsement.]

.Jreport, after investigation, that the stationery specified in the within voucher was
.ished as claimed; and that an allowance should be made at the same rates as were
IUDwed on the vouchers of E. W. Tilton, for ~tationery.
An award should be made to the lawful owner.•
JAS. A. HARDIE,
WJSHINGTON 1 January

Inspector- General.

11, 1873.

No.3.
~UARTERS TERRITORIAL ·VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.

2 reams note-paper, at $15 .....• ··-~-- ..••...•••...•.......•.... $30 00
4t reams letter-paper, at $20 .•••••...•••.•••••.••••...••.....•... 90 00
2t reams legal cap paper, at $25 ....•....•.•.......•.•.......•.•.• 6~ 50
4 reams foolscap paper, at $23 ••.•...•.•....••••.••••••..•..••••
92 00
~ quires flat-cap paper, at $1.50 •..........• ·: •..••... •.....••.•••
12 00
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1867.
Sept. 23. 13 blank-books, at $8 .••.•.......• - .•....•..•.......... -- •....... $10' II
30 memorandum-books, $2.55 •••........•• __ .•..•......•..........
3! dozen ·b lotting-pads, $1. •.•.... _....•••.... _.•... _•..••.•.....•
8 dozen pencils, $1.50 ...•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•••••..... -· ••
17 inkstands, $3.05 •.......•.••.••..••.•..••.••••••••.••••..•....
6 gross steel pens, at $3.50 ..• _..••••••••••••••.....•.••..•.....•
2t dozen pen-holders, at $1.20 ••.•••....•••.•••.••..•••••••.•.....
2 rulers, at $2.50 •••........ _.•••.......•••.....•................
2 ink-erasers, at $2.50 ....•....••...•••.•.•...•.•.. _............ .
3 ruli:p.g-pens, at $2.25 •••••••.........•..•...........•••......•.
2 bottles carmine, at $2 ............. _..•.•.•....• _••.•..........
Q bottles mucilage, at $2 .................... _...••......• _..... .
1 paper-cutter, at $1.25 .........................................
750 Government envelopes, at 70 cents for 25 ...................... .
500 small envelopes, at $1 for 25 ... _............. __ ............... .
13 bottles ink, at $2.40 each ...•••.•......•.• :. •. - .•..•.•..........

66250

====-

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to be (or
have been) accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on the
3oth day of SepteD;lber, 1869.
H. CUMMING~
Colonel and Qttm·termaster-G
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH
Got:ernor and Contmander-in:.Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 1867, of ----,quartermaster, Unitfl
States Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
JNO. H. MING.
[Indorsement.]
. I report, after investigation, that the stationery specified in the within vonch61!waa
furnished as claimed, and that an allowance should be made at the same rate8 as were
allowed on the vouchers of E. W. Tilton, for stationery.
·
An award should be made to the lawful owner.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspecfo1·-G
WASHINGTON, January 11, 1873.

No.4.
HEADQt:"ARTERS TERRITORLU. VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, ::\!O:XTANA

TI:<~RRITOlS

The C'nited States to John H. Ming, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 12. 1 bo~ eyelets. . • • . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .
3 gross steel pens, at $4.50 each . • . . . . . • • • .. . .. . • . . . • . . . • . • . • .. • • ..
1 large ruler ••.•.. ~ . . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . .
1 penknife . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . • .... • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 Oliver patent inkstandsr at $7.50...... . • . . • . • ... . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • . .
4 dozen pen-holders, at $2 per dozen . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
2 fine lead-pencils, at 50 cents each •......•......•••........ _.. . . . .
1 bottle red ink • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

$3 00
13 50
5 00
6 50
22 50
8 00
1 00
3 50
63 00

.
---that the articles are to be or

1 certify that the above account is correct and just ;
have been) accounted for on my property return tor the third quarter, ending on
30th day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-(}
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Gove1·nor and Commander-in-C.

Received at - - , the - - of - - , 1867, of - - - - , quartermaster, I uir
States Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
•
JNO. H. MING..
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(Indorsement.]

I report, after investigation, that the stationery specified in the within vouchers was
6rnished as claimed, and that an allowance should be made at the same rates as wero
allowed on the vouchers of E. W. Tilton, for stationery.
An award should be made to the lawful owner.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, January 11, 1873.

No.5.
IIQ:ADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGL"'IA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.
1867.
October 5. 1 patent inkstand •••••..•••••.•••••...••..•..•..••••••.•.••••..• $10 00
2 bottles red ink, at $3.50 each .••.••.••.•••.••••...•...•.•••••••.
7 00
3 ~ross steel pens, at $4.50 each ..•..•.••.•...•..•••.•.•..•......•
13 50
3 boxes paper-fasteners, at $2.50 each .......•.••••......•..•••....
7 50
4 dozen bunches red tape, at $1.50 per dozen .•••••.....•.•.•• .. ••••
6 00
10 00
1 account-book .•••••..••...••..•...•.•.•.•.•••••............••..
2 bottles mucilage, at $2.50 each ...•....••••...•.•.......•.•••..•.
5 00
2 bottles mucilage, at $2.50 each ...•...••..••..•..•....•.•••.•••.•
5 00
4 lead-pencils, at 25 cents each .•.•.••....•••.•••••....•.••..••..•
1 00
1 large bottle ink ......••••...••..•..•.••.•••••...•.•...•.•••...•
5 00
3!)0
1 bottle red ink .•.••....••••......••••.....•.......••...••.•...•
1 gross steel pens .......••.....•......••.....••.•....••..•..•....
450
78 00

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to be (or
llave been) accounted for on my property return for the fourth quarter, ending on the
31st day of December, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Col011el and Quartermaster-General.
Approved-:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Jleceived a t - - , the-- of·---&.-, 1867, o f - - - - , quartermaster, United
States Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
JNO. H. MING.
[Indorsement.]

I report, after investigation, that the stationery specified in the within voucher was
ltrnished as claimed, and that an allowance should be made at the same rates as were
allowed in the vouchers of E. W. Tilton, for stationery.
An award should be made to the lawful owner.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector- General.
WASHINGTON 7 January 11, 1873.

No.6.
HEADQUARTEHS TF4ImiTORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRtHNI.A. CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.
1867 .

.August 5. 1 saddle-horse...... •. • • • • .. .. .. . . . . • • .. .. .. • • .. • .. . • .. • • . . . • • • • . $147 00
1 saddle • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • . . . • • 45 00
1 bridle .......••.•...•..•• ; • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • . • • • . • • • . • . . . .
8 00
200 00

•
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I certify that the above account is correct and just, and that the articles are
Qr have been accounted for on my property return for the third quarter endiDf on
30th day of September, 1867.
H ...........,.................., ...

Cownel and

Approved:

(Signed in duplicate.)

CJ!t•'lrtt~~-

tindoreement. I

The undersigned ascertained that the property had been furnished as
recommends tliat an allowance be made at the same reduced prices as were
in the case of Higgins, Travis & Bro., in a previous report, being the sarue as is
in other claims of this nature.
The award should be made to the lawful owner of the voucher.
JAS. A. HARD
lnspector-G
)VA.SHINGTON, D. C., Jav.uary 11, 18i3.

No.7.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TEHRIT-

The United States to John H. Ming, Dr.
1867.
.
September 1. 10 cords of pine wood, at the rate of $20 per cord ..••••... : .•
·1 certify that the above account is correct and just, and that the articles are
or have been accounted for on my property re'turn for the third quarter, endin& on
30th day of s-eptember, 1867.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMIT
Gover11m· and Colrmnancter··i1H
Received at - - , the - - o f - - , 187-, o f - - - - , qnartermasteq
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the above accouni
·
JNO. H. MlNG
(Signed in duplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

The undersigned reports tbati on investigation, be found the property descriWI
this voucher was furnished as c aimed.
An allowance should therefore be made upon the amount specified, but upon
same basis as to price, as other and similar claims which have already been r~JlOrt•ClDI
The award to be made to the lawful owner of the voucher.
JAS A. HARD!
lnspectm·-G
W .ASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

No.8.
HEADQUARTERS TERIUTORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGL~IA CITY, MONTANA TERRITila

The United States to Medrick Prevost, Dr.
1867.
August 31. Services rendered as clerk in the Quartermast-er's Department
from August 11 to August 31, both days included, being twentyone days, at the rate of $150 per month.-----· ................. .

7
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I ~ertify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
as stated, and they were necessary for the public service; and the same have been accounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the month of August.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.

Spproved:

GEEEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Gommander-in-Chief.
Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 1867, o f - - - - - , quartermaster, United
States Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above accolffit.
·
MEDRICK PR~VOST.
[Indorsement.]

The undersigned has ascertained that th~ services were rendered as claim·ed.
The olaim should be allowed at the rate of $125 per month, and the award made for

~edrick Pr~vost.

J AS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., January 11, 1873.

No.9.
~QUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to H. Siegel 4' Co., Dr.
1867.
Aug. 15. 20 pairs l:lankets, at $10 each ••••.•••..•••••.••....••.•.•.••..•..• $200 00
12 coats, at $15 each .............................................. . 180 00
12 pairs boots, at $9 each •••..••.•..•.•.••..•..••.••.•.......••.•• 108 00
24 shirts, at $5 each •.••.•...•.••...•.••...•.....••......•..•••... 120 00
608 00

I oertlfy that the above aooount is correct 'and just, and that the articles are to be
(or have been) accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on
the 30th day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.

GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received at - - , the --of -. - - , 187-, o f - - - - - , quartermaster, United
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
H. SIEGEL & CO.
(Signed in duplicate.)

[Indorsement. J
The undersigned was and is satisfied, from previous investigations, that the supplies
were delivered ali claimed by this voucher. An allowance should be made at the same
)rices as have been allowed upon claims for similar materials furnished, previously
!eported.
The award should be made .to H. Seigel.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector- General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

No.10.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to .Abraham Hanauer, Dr.
1867.
J\Ule 8. For. 16,000 pounds of hay, at 3! cents;per pound .•••••••••.••..•••••...• $560

--
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I certify that the above account is correct and just, and that the articles are to
have been accounted for on my property return for the second quarter, endinj
30th day of June, 1867.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY
Governor and Co·nmtand.er·-t-.
Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 187-, o f - - - - , quarte,rm.aa~··umt
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the a
ABRAHAM .....a.... •.a.•~
{Signed in duplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

Upon investigation it appears that the property in question was never fun i l1
does it appear that any equivalent has been received.
The claim must be rejected.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11 1 1873.

No. 11.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA

CITY,

MONTANA TLlitRIT-

The United States to W. F. Sanders, Dr.
1867.
Dec. 15. For rent of building for c.ommissary office, from May 1 to December 15,
18671 inclusive, (seven months and fifteen days,) at $150 per month ..

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were
a.s stated; and they were necessary for the public service; and the same have
counted for on my report of persons and articles hired f6lr the months of May,
July, August, September, October, November, and Decem'&er.
H. Cu.uJUJ.u.J..,u.__

Approved:

ReceiYed a t - - , the-- of - - , 1867, o f - - - -1 quartermasfiel
States 'Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
WILBUR F. SANDEIUI
[Indorsement.]

Occupation of building for public uses ascertained to have been had for the
stated. A fair allowance of rent is believed to be $100 per month.
The allowance of $750 on this voucher is recommended.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11 1 1873.

No. 12.
The United SI!Jtes to Frank Cleat,eland, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 1: For 200. pounds of bacon, at 78 cents per pound _..................... ..
For 600 pounds of sugar, at 85 cents per pound ..................... ..
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I certify that the above account foT $666 is correct and just, and has not been paid by
me for want of funds ; that the articles were purchased at the lowest market price, and
will be accounted for on my return of provisions for the month of September, 1867. The
purchase was necessary for the following reasons: None on hand for issue.
.
J. J. HULL,
Colonel and Commissary-General, Montana Volunteers.
Received at Virginia City, Montana Territory, this-- day of --,186-, from-- - , - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
.
FRANK CLEAVELAND.
Approved:·
GREEN CLAY· SMITH,
GQVernor and Commander-in-Chief.

,

(Indor~ement.l

It is respectfully reported in this case that no proof was brought forward, nor could
I elicit any satisfactory evidence on the subject on the spot, of the delivery of the stores

upon this voucher. 'l'he integrity of the voucher is not now questioned, but it must
remain suspended until more satisfactory proof is produced.
JAS . .A.. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C.t.January 11, 1873.

No. 13.
The United States to Frank Cwaveland, Dr.

1867.

.

July 1. For 5,812 pounds potatoes, at 9 cents per pound .•... _.....•..• _.....• $523 08

I certify that the above account for $523.08 is correct and just, and has not been paid
by me for want of funds; that the articles were purchased at the lowest market
price, and will be accounted for on my return of provisions for the month of J nly, 1867.
The purchase was necessary ior the following reasons: None on hand for issue.
·
J. J. HULL,
Colonel and Comntissary-General, Montana Volunteers.

Received at Virginia City, Montana Territory, this-- day o f - - , 186-, from
- - - - , - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
FRANK CLEAVELAND.
,lpproved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Qk.i ef.
[Indorsement.]

It is respectfully reported in this case that no proof was brought forward, nor could
I elicit any evidence upon the subject on the spot, of the delivery of the stores upon
this voucher. The integrity of .the voucher is not now questioned, but must remain
tuspended until more satisfactory proof is produced.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., January 11, 1873.

No. 14.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to L. M. Black, Dr.
1867.
Sept. I. For 24,000 pounds of barley, at 14-i cents per pound, as per contract
dated June 1, 1867 ... _................................ _...... ••• $3,480

=
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I certify that the above acconn t is coqect and just; and that the articles are to
or have been, accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ' t ~ 1 ..;
September, 1867.
H. CUMMIN
Colonel and Quartermaster-G
Received at - - , the - - of - - , 186-, o f - - - - • quartermasteQUni..
States .Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of tlie above accounfl

.

L~~~

(Signed in duplicate.)

No. 15.•

•

HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRIT

The United States to L. M. Black, Dr.
1867.
June 4. For 3,400 pounds of barley, at 14i cents per pound, as per contrael
dated June 1, 1867 ......••.....•..•...•.•••••••...........••......

I certify that the above account is correct and just; and that the articles are
or have been, accounted for on my property return for the second quarter,
the 30th June, 1867•
.Approved:

Received a t - - , the - - of - - , 186-, o f - - - - , quarterma.ste.
States .Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account
·
L. M. BLAC
(Signed in duplicate.)
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

lowA,

Jun~

81 1872.!

SIR: I have in my bands a voucher of the M(mtana" Indian war claim, 1867.
belongs to the l!.,irst M. E. Church of this city. I see by section 10 of act of .Jnl

1870, that the subject W8tS referred to the Secretary of War for report. I have
informed by Washington telegrams that the President bas approved a bill approp
ing money to pay expense of Indian war of Montana, 1867. Be kind enough to ·
me as to the precise action.
Yours, respectfully,
General W. W.

BELKNAP,

&cretary of War.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

low A,

JufiJ}

21, lB?l

SIR: In response to yours of the 17th instant, I have the honor to inelose to you tit

voucher mentioned in the same, with affidavits of proof of ownership. After you b.av•
taken copy, as suggested, please return voucher to me by mail.
Respectfully &c. ·
JOHN H. KEATLEI
.
'
'
General JAMES .A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General Military Division of the Missouri.

No.16.
HEADQVARTERS TERRI'!ORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGL~IA CITY1 MONTANA TERRITOBI.

The United States to Leandet· M. Black, Dr.
1867.
June 1. For 21586 pounds of barley. at the contract price of 14t cents per pound. $374 97
~

MONTANA INDIAN WAR CLAIMS.

t!

I eertify that the above account is correct and just; and that the articles are to be
or have been accounted for on my property return for the second quarter, ending on(
the 30th day of J nne, H!67.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.
A;pproved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received a t - - , the-- of - - , 186-, of -----,quartermaster, United:
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
LEANDER M. BLACK.
(Signed in duplicate.)

OF IowA, Pottawattamie County, S8:
I, John H. Keatley, being first duly sworn, on oath say that I am of lawful age; that
I am a resident of Council Bluffs, Iowa; that there is now in my hands a voucher for
f374.97, on blank No. 12, dated June 1, 1867, in what is commonly known as the Montana war claims, issued by the territorial authorities to pay the expenses of suppressing Indian hostilities in Montana Territory during the year 1867; that said voucher is
signed in duplicate by H. Cummings, colonel and quartermaster-general, and approved
by Green Clay Smith, governor and commander-in-chief; that said. voucher was drawn
in favor of Leander M. Black; that said voucher is now the property of the First M.
E. Church of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
JOHN H. KEATLEY.
Swom to before me, and subscribed in my presence by the said John H. Keatiey, this
21st day of J nne, 18'72.
[SEAL.]
.
J. W. ROBINSON,
Clerk of District Court of Pottawattamie County, Iowa.
STATE

low A, County of Pottawattomie, 8S:
I, N. J. Bond, being first duly sworn, on oath say that I am of lawful age; that I
was the trne owner of voucher on blank No. 12, dated June 1, 1867, for $374.97, given
by the authorities of Montana Territory to Leander M. Black for qu~rtermaster's stores
used by said authorities in the suppression of Indian hostilities in said Territory in the
year 1867, said voucher having been signed in duplicate and approved by Governor
Green Clay Smith, governor of Montana Territory, for the quarter ending on the 30th
day of Jon~, A. D. 1867; that for value received the said voucher was transferred to me
by the said Leander M. Rlack ; that being the owner of the said voucher I transferred
and delivered the same to the First M. E. Church of Council Bluffs, Iowa, to whom it
now belongs, and who are the true owners of the same.
N.J. BOND.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by the said N.J. Bond, this 20th day of June, A·
D.1872.
[SEAL.]
'
J. LYMAN,
Notary Public.
STATE OF

[Indorsement.J

This case bas. already been reported on to Congress, and is transmitted for :file in
tonnection with other papers in the claim now in the bands of the Military Committee,
House of Representatives. ·
JAS. A. HARDIE,
In8p6Ctor-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

No.l7.
II:IUDQUARTERS TERRITORIAL V.OLUNTEERB, VIRGINIA: CITY, l'.IONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to L. M. Black, Dr.
1867.
June 4. For 36,000 pounds of barley, at 14t cents per pound, as per contract
dated J nne 1, 1867. ___ •. __ •.. _. ___ •. ____ ••• ___ •. ___ • _. ____ .. ___ • • $5, 22()
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I certify that the above account is correct and just; and that the articles are to be
or have been accounted for on my property return for the second quarter, endintoa
the 30th J nne, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
/
Colonel and Quarterm4
Received at - - , the - - of - - , 186 , of - - - - , quartermaster, Unitel
States .Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account
L. M. BLAC.
(Signed in duplicate.)

No. 18.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERIUTO
T~e United States to L. M. Black, Dr.
1869.
August 31. For 40,000 pounds of oats, at 14t cents pe~ pound~...... . . . . . . . . $5, 800 00
For 20,000 pounds of hay, at $69.95 per ton...... . . . . .. . . . • . .. .
699 50

6,499 50
Forage furnished in accordance with contract.
I certify that the above account is correct and just; and that the articles will be
accounted for on my property return for the month ending 31st August, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel, Quartermaster-Gen
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,.
Governor and Commandtn·-in-0
Received at - - , the-- of - - , 186 , of ----,quartermaster, Unit.
States Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in fnll of the above account.
L. M. BLACII
(Signed in duplicate.)
224 WEST TwENTY-SECOND STREET,
New York, September 4, 18til
SIR: I sent you, some ten days ago1 a voucher with affidavit of ownership. I ha-.
had no acknowledgment of its receipt. Please let me know by return. mail what dia.position has been made with it, and oblige,
Yours, respectfully,
E. ROBINSON.
Mr. JAl\IES A. HARDIE.
224 WEST T~ENTY-SECOND STREET,
• New York City, A·ugust 22, 1871
DEAR SIR: To-day I inclosed voucher, with affidavit, as you requested in ·your com'!
munication of 15th instant. Please acknowled~e receipt, and send check to my ad~
dress, as above. Voucher for $507.50; forgot to mclose this with it. ·
Yours, respectfully,
E. ROBINS08
JAMES A. HARDIE,
In8p6otor-Generat.
STATE OF NEW YORK, qity and County of New York, ss:
Edwin Robinson, of said city, county, and State, being duly sworn, saith that he ia
the owner of the voucher hereunto attached, issued to L. M. Black, for 3,500 poun of
barley, at 14t cents per pound, (as per contract dated June 1, 1867,) for $507.50,
vered June 4, 1867. Voucher dated June 30, 1867, (H. Cummings, quartermaster,)
dqua.rters Territorial Volunteers, Virginia City, Montana Territory.
E. ROBINSO.
Sworn to before me this 22d day of August, 1872.
{SJUL.]
GEORGE T. MORTIMER,
Notary Public, New York Counta
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No. 19.
IJE.ADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, :\fONTANA TERRitORY.

The United States to L. M. Black, D1·.
1867.
June 4. For 3,500 pounds of barley, at 14t cents per pound, as per contract,
dated J one 1, 1867... . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . $507 50
I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to be, or
.have been, accounted for on my property return for the second quarter, ending on the
30th day of June, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster.
Approveu:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received a t - - , the - - day of - - , 186-, of...___ - - - , quartermaster,.
United States Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the aboveaccount.
L. M. BLACK.
(Signed in duplicate.)
. [Indorsement.]

For file with other papers in the hands of the Military Committee of the House of
:Representatives. Received since rendition of report.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
lnspector-Gener·al
WASIUNGTON, Janoory 13, 1873.

No. 20.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to W. W. Watkins, Dr.
1A67.
August 1. l''or 6,900 pounds of barley, at 14i cents per pound.. . . . . • . • . • . . . $1, 000 50
I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to be, or
have been, accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on the
30th day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commanlier-in-Chief.
Received a t - - , the-- da:f o f - - , 186-, of - - - - , quartermaster,.
United States Army, the sum ot ·- - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above
aoooun~.

W. W. WATKINS.

(Signed in duplicate.)

No. 21.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, :\fONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to W. W. Watkins, Dr.
1867.
August 1. Eleven thousand three hundred and eighty-five pounds of barley, at 14-l cents per pound •.•......................•....... $1,650 82t
Twelve thousand six hundred and fifty pounds of hay, at 3t cents
442 75
per pound ..........••....... ~ ............................ .

2,093 57}
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I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the articles are to
have been, accounted for on my property return for the fourth quarter,
•
December, 1867.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY

u

Govenwr and Uo1nmantl(er-iin-

Received at - - , the-- day of - - , 186-, of - - - - , qnarten. .l:
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the
account.
w. w. wATKINII
(Signed in duplicate.)

No.22.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY 1 MONTANA TERRI-ma

The United States to.Hugh Kirkendall, Dr.
1867.

.l<~rom

July 28 to For services of nine six-mule teams complete with teamsters included, from July 28 to September 30, 1867, incluSeptember 30.
sive, sixty-five days, at the rate of $20 per day for each
team • - •••••••••• --- ••••••••••••••••• -. • • • • • • . • . . .. . . . $11,700 00

-

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendeftl
as stated, and accounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the ruontl
of July, August, and September, 1867.
•
I
H. CUMMING&._
Colonel and Quartermaster-~
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMIT
GoverMr and Commander-in•

Received at - - , the-- day of - - , .186-, of - - - - , quarterm
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the a oyt
account.
{Signed in duplicate.)

No. 23.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY1 MONTANA TERRITOJI&

The United States to W. R. Gibson, Dr.
1867.

October 15. For services as teamster in the Quartermaster's Department at
Helena, Montana Territory, from May 15 to include October 15,
1867, five months, at $75 per month ..•.•••••••...•••• ·----- .. $375 00

=====-

I certify that the abc.ve account is correct and just; that the services were rendertl
as stated, and that they were necessary for the public service.
.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-a~

Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH.
Governor and Commander-in-CAll

Received a t - - , the-- day of - - , 186-, of - - - - - , quarterm
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of 1;he abovt
account.
W. R. GIBSON~
• {Signed in duplicate.)
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No.24.

URADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Charles R.

St~tart,

Dr.

1867.
July 11. For seven serviceable horse.s for the use of First Regiment Montana Volunteers, at $200 each .•••••.•••••...•...•••.•.....••••. $1,400 00
One serviceable mnle, at $-200 • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • .
200 00
1,600 00
I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered as
lta~d,

and that they were necessary for the public service, accounted for on third
quarter, ending September 30, 1867~
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quarter.master-G8ffellQ.l ..
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received at - - , the - - day of - - , 186-, of - - - -1 quartermaster,
United StatEs Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
CHARLES R. STUART.
(Signed irt duplic~te.)

No. 25.
.

.

!llEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS1 VIRGINIA CITY1 MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to W. S. Scribner, Dr.
1867.
June 19.

2"2 serviceable horses, at $200 each .••.•....••.....•..•..•.. $4,400 00
3 serviceable work-mules, at $200 each •..••.••••....•••.•
600 00
1 table and 1 desk with pigeon-holes .•.•.......••.•••••...
40 00
31 pounds nails, at 50 cents per pound ...•..••...•...•.••..
15 50
35 pounds horseshoe-nails, at 10 cents per pound·---~· ..•.•
35 00
1 pair black~mi ths' J.>incers •.•••••••••••..•••••••.•.......
3 00
79 sheath-kmves, at $2.50 each ..•••.•••..•..•••..•..••....
197 50
4 large steak-knives, at $5 each .•••.•.••••••••..•.....•••.
20 00
64 pound.s horseshoes, at 75 ceo ts per pound . . • • • • • •.•.....
48 00
85 table-spoons, at $4 per dozen ...•...•..•••....••••..••...
28 33i
38 tin plates, at 25 cents each ..••••.•••••...•••.•••••..••..
9 50
5' candlesticks, at 75 cents each .••••••..•....•••.•....••..
3 75
6 riding-bridles, at $6 each ••••••.•..••.•••.•.....••......
36 00
36 synches,, at $5 each ... ~ .•..••.•....•.••.••....••.•.•••..
180 00
465! pounds ]aria t-rope, at 80 cents per pound ...•••..••••...•
372 40
52 duck saddle-bags, at $5 each .••••••••.••..••.•..••...•.•
260 00
5 bullet-ladles, at $1.50 ·each .••••...•••..•••......•.•.••.•
7 50
60 00
12 cartridge-boxes, at $5 each .•.•............••••.....•..•
800 metal cartridges, at 18 cents each .•.••••••••••••••••••..
144 00
2,000 musket-caps, at $3.33 per 100 ..••••.••••••••.•••••••••...
66 66f
1 revolver... • . • • • • • . . . . • • . • • •••...•••...•.••..••...•.•••
40 00
6,567 15

I certify that the above account is correct and just ; that the articles are to be or
have been accounted for on my property returns for second quarter, ending ::JOth day
of June, 1867, and that they were necessary for the public service.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colcmel and Quartermaster-General.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and CommandeM.ra-OhiV"-
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Received at - - , the - - day of -.- -1 186-, of - - - - , quarterm
United States Army, the sum o f - - dollars and-- cents, in full of the above
count.
W. S. SCRIBNE&
(Signed in duplicate.)
No. 26.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF HELENA, MONTANA MILITIA.

The United States to J. W. Alley, agent, Dr.
1867.
J nne 18. Thirty-four pairs boots, at $12 per pair • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • •

$408 00
=~

I certify on honor that the above account is correct and just; that the said bootl
were actually received as stated; that no part of the same has been paid; and that
there is due to J. W. Alley (agent) the sum of $408, and that the same was absoln4
necessary for the defense of the Territory.
JAS. L. FISK, 1
Colonel and Assistant Quarte1-master, Montana Militial
Received at - - , t h e -·- day o f - - , 186-, o f - - - - , the sum ofdollars and - - cents, in full of' the above account.
J. W. ALLEY, ..4.g~
(Signed in duplicate.)
No.27.
H.EA.DQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA C;ITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to J. M. Castner, Dr.
186'7.

Sept. 30. For rent of buildin~ used for recruiting-office from May 1 to September .30, inclusive, being five months, at the rate of $125 per
month • . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • . • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • •
For rent of building used for hospital from June 1 to September
30, inclusive, being four months, at the rate of$100 per month.

$625 00

400 00
1, 026 00

======I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were render•
as stated; and that they were necessary for the public service, and the same have

been accounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the months of . I..
to September, inclusive.
. H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Qua1·termaster-Gtmer4
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Co-mmantler-in-Ch'-41
Received at - - , the - - day of - - , 186-, of - - - - , quartermasl
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the above
count.
·
J. M. CASTNER.
(Signed in duplicate.)
No. 28.
The U11ited States to Daniel Henry, Dr.
1867.

July 13. For 70 pounds hominy, at 40 cents per pound ..•.•••...•••......••.• $28 00
For 250 pounds salt, at 45 cents per pound .•.•......•....•........•• 62 50
For 60 pounds soap, at 73 cents per pound ••••••...••.•........•.•.• 43 80
For 4,400 pounds flour, at 19 cents per pound .•.••...••••.•.....•.••• 836 00
For 1,053-1 pounds of pork, at 78 cents per pound . , •••.••.•...•...... 820 5.1
For 102 pounds beans, at 45 cents per pound ...••..•.••....•......•• 45 90
1, 836 33

=
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I certify that the above account for $1,836.33 is correct and just, and has not been
paid by me fo·r wa-.. of funds; that the articles were purchased at the lowest market
price, and will be:, accounted for on my return of provisions for the month of July, Ulli7.
n'he purchase was necessary for the following reasons: None on hand for issue.
J. J. HULL,
Colonel and Comrmssary-Genm·al, Mmtana Militia.
Beceived, at Virginia City,--, in full of above account,
DANIEL HENRY..
Appro-.~d:

GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Govm'nor and Commander-in-Chief.

BOZEMAN, MONTANA TERRITORY,

Octobm· 17, 1872.
DEAR SIR: Inclosed find copies of vouchers belonging to Edward O'Connell, and affidavits accompanying the same, which, I judge by your report, can still be acted upon
by you.
Should any desired information still be wanting, please let me know.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
T. B. GRAY.
General JAMES A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General, Chicago, Illinois.

No.29.
lntADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Edwa1·d O'Connell,]))·.

For 1 serviceable horse, at $200 •• - ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• --.. • • • • • • • • .. .. • • $200
I certify that the above account is correct and just; the articles are to be (or have
been) accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on the 30th
day of September, 1867.
·
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quarterrnaster.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Govm·nor and Comrnander--in-Chief.
Received at---, the-- of - - - , 1867, o f - - - - - - , qQarterma.ater, United
States Army, --dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
A trne copy:
T. B. GRAY,
Notary Public, Bozmnan, Montana Territm·y.
(Or~ginal in duplicate.)

County of Gallatin:
On this 17th day of October, A. D. 1872, before me, the undersigned, notary public in
and for the county and Territor;v aforesaid, came Edward O'Connell, to me well known
to be the person he represents himself to be, who, being by me first duly sworn, deposes
and says that he is the person to whom the accompanying voucher was issued; that it
was issued to him for a good, sEtl'Viceable California horse, duly furnished by him and
sold to Ca~tain and Acting Quartermaster Evans, of the Montana militia, and that he,
the said 0 Connell, is now the lawful holder and owner of said voucher, an has never
:received any other pay or consideration for the above-named horse.
ED. O'CONNELL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year last above written.
(SEAL.]
T. H. GRAY,
Notary Public.

TERRITORY OF MoNTANA,

H.Ex.164-2
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TERRITORY OF MONTANA, County of Gallatin:
I, Arch. Graham, clerk and recorder of the county of Gallatin aforesaid, Ju "' ·~
tify that T. B. Gray is a duly authorized and acting notary public, as appeal'8 frola
records in my office.
Witness my hand and official seal this 17th day of October, A. D. 1872.
[sEAL.]
ARCH. GRAHA
Clerk and R
[Indorsement.]

I report on the within claim of Edward O'Connell for one horse that the properflwu
;furnished as claimed. An award of $80 is made hereupon to the order of B. T. Glly, of
Bozeman, Montana Territory, the owner of the voucher, that being the rate allow.
for other horses purchased for the expedition.
JAS. A. HARDIE. _
I111pector-G~

WASHINGTON, January 15, 1873.

No. 30.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITOR1l
The United States to Tlwmas J. Brawner, Dr.

From September 24 to October 12, lB67. For service as teamster for First Regiment Montana Volunteers, from September 24 to October 12, 1867, inclusiv:e, being 19 days, at $75 per month .................................... $47 50
===Ill

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rend~
as stated, and that they were necessary for the public service, and the same have beea
accounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the months of Septe
and October.
H. CUMMINGS~
Colonel and Quartermaster-G
Approved:
Governor and Commander-i'lt-

Received a t - - the-- of - - , 1867, of - - - - , quartermaster, t r t
States Army, - - doilars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
THOS. J. BRAWNER.
Pay the within to - - .
THOMAS J. BRAWNEB.
R. & J. & A. W. LlNDSA.
[Indorsement.]

This case has already been acted on, and this is for file with other papers in the
claim in the hands of the Military Committee House of Representatives.
·
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspectm·-G~

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ja'ftUary 13, 1873.

No. 31.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TEURITOd
The United States to Medrick Prevost, Dr.
1867.
September 30. For service rendered as clerk in the quartermaster's department, from September 1 to September 30, inclusive, being
one month, at the rate of $150 per month ••••••.•••••.••.. $150 00

===-
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I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
us stated, and that they were necessary for the public service; and the same have been
llitounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the month of September.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.
ipproved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governo1· and Commander-in-Chief.
ieceived at---, the-- of---, 1867, o f - - - - - - , quartermaster, United
States .Army, - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
MEDRICK PR~VOST.
Llnd~rsement.]

The undersigned found, upon examination, that the services reported upon this
I'Oucher had been rendered as claimed. It is recommended that the same rate of pay
be allowed for this clerk as has been allowed in other similar cases, viz, $125 per month,
The award to be made to the lawful owner. (In connection with this voucher, see
.lementary sheet, Ex. Doc. 312, p. 42, Forty-second Congress, second session.)
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WA.SHINGTON7 January 147 1873.

No. 32.
IIUDQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to William Z. Thompson, D1·.

Fr01(l&ptember 1 to September 24. For services rendered as teamster, from Seplml.ber 1 to September 24, inclusive, 24 days, at the rate of $75 per month. $60 00
I oortify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
lfstated, and that they were necessary for the public service, and the same has been
~ounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the month of September.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Qua1·termastet·-General.
[Jpproved:
GREEN CLAY SM.I"fH,
Go-vernor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received at---, the--dayof---, 186-, o f - - - - - - , quartermaster, United
States .!Imy, - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
W. Z. THOMPSON.
I ce1tify that the above is a true copy of a voucher now in the possession of Ed ward
· 'llmn•ll, duplicated.
·
T. B. GRAY,
Notary Public, Bozeman, Montana Tet·ritory.

MoNTANA., County of Gallatin, 88:
Edward O'Connell, being first by me, the undersigned, notary public in and for the
nnty and Territory afor~said, duly sworn, deposes and says, that he was personally
quainted with the William Z. Thompson to whom the accompanying voucher was
ssued in the month of September, 1867, and that he does know that said William Z.
lbompson did the service for which said vGucher was issued, and that he, the said
J'Oonnell, gave the said Thompson a horse fully worth $65, at the time, in money, for this
!toucher, and $5 in money; and that he, the said O'Connell, is now the lawful owner
of said voucher, and that the said Thompson has removed from Montana Territory,
and his whereabouts are now unknown to the deponent O'Connell.
ED. O'CONNELL.
Subscribed ~nd sworn to before me this 17th day of October, A. D. 1872.
[Sl<~AL.]
T. B. GRAY,
Notary Public
I.ERRITORY OF

!
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[Indorsement.]

I report upon this claim that the services were rendered as stated in the voucher,tl
which this is a copy, and I recommend that the same rate of pay be allowed as g
been allowed to other teamsters in the same expedition. The award thus due to be
made in favor ofT. B. Gray, of Bozeman, Montana Territory.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-GenertJ
W A.SHINGTON, :January 14, 1873.

No. 33.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA. TERRITORY.

Bruce,

The United States to J. P.
Dr.
1867.
July 1. For one serviceable horse ...•..•••••....•••..•..•...•••••••.....•.. $207 00
===al

I certify that the above account is correct and just· that the articles are to be (or
have been) accounted for on my property return for the third qna11ter, ending on the
30th day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-Gener~
Approved:
GREEN C~AY SMITH,
G.overrwr and Commander-in-Chie~
Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 1867, of ----,quartermaster, United
States Army,-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the aboye account.
JNO. P. BRUCE.
Pay to the order o f - - .
JOHN P. BRUCE.
R. J. & A. W. LINDSAY.
[Indorsement.l

For file with other papers in the hands of the Military Committee House of Repre.o
sentatives. Received since rendition of report already acted upon on certified copie&j
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, January 14, 1873.

BALTIMORE, August 30, 1872.
DEAR SIR: Inclosed I send yon original voucher and affidavit of my ownership..
The same, I hope, will be satisfactory.
Respectfully, yours,
H. SIEGEL.
(Care M. Ring & Co., 322 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.)
General JAMES A. HARDr&, Chicago.

STATE OF MARYLAND, Baltimore City, to ·wit:
Be it remembered that on this 2d day of September, A. D. 1872, before me, the snlr
scriber, a justice of the peace of the said State, in and for the city aforesaid, person·
ally appeared Henry Siegel, and made oath on the Holy Evangely of Almighty God,
that he is the owner of the annexed voucher.
Sworn to before[~!EAL.]
OTTO BENNER, j, P.

MONTANA INDIAN WAR CLAIMS.
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STATE OF ~ARYLAND,

Baltimore City, set. :
I hereby certify that Otto Benner, esquire, before whom the annexed affidavit was
made. who has .thereto subscribed his name, was, at the time of so doing, a justice 01
the peace of the State of Maryland, in and for the city of Baltimore, duly commissioned and sworn.
In testimony whereof I hereto set my hand and affix the seal of the superior court
of BaHftmore City this 2d day of September, A. D. 1872.
[SEAL.]
GEO. ROBINSON,
Clerk of the Superior Court of Baltjmore City.

No. 34.
The United States to J. C. Irving, Dr.
1867.
Dec. 5. For services in the subsistence department as clerk to Colonel James
L. Fisk, assistant commissary of subsistence, Montana volunteers,
from August 7 to include December 5, 1867, four months, at $150 per
month ..• - - _. . .. - _•..•• _•...•.... - . - .. - .•. - • - .. - - . _ •• - .• _. • . . . • $600 00

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
as stated, and that they were necessary for the public service, and have not been paid
by me for want of funds.
J. J. HULL,
Colonel and Cornmissa.ry-General Muntana Voluntem·s •
.Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Received at - - , the - - day o f - - , 186-, o f - - - - - , quartermaster,
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
JAMES C. IRVING.
(Signed in duplicate.)
[Indorsement.1
I report upon the within voucher that it was ascertained that the services claimed
were ascertained to have been rendered.
An allowance of $125 per month should be made, that being the rate allowed on other
claims for similar services, and the award should be made to Henry Siegel.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

No. 35
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Jno. Brunette, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 20. For two hundred and :fifty pounds of bacon, at 78 cents per pound..

$195 00

==

I certify on honor that the above account is correct and just; (the articles will be
accounted for on my property-return for the month ending on the 30th day of September, 1867 ;) and that the same was absolutely necessary; that they were purchased at
the lowest rates possible, and that I have not paid the account for want of funds.
J. J. HULL,
Cornmissary-GeMral of Subsistence~
.Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chit'/.
Received a t - - , the-- day o f - - , 186-, o f - - - - , - - dollars, in
full of above account.
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[Indorsement.]

I report upon this claim that the property was deliver<ld, as stated in the von 1 t
and I recommend that an award be made at the reduced rates named in previontl gen·cral and special reports upon this subject, now in the hands of Congress. The awanl
of the amounts thus found due should be made to the legal owner.
JAS. A. HARD~,
Inspector-Goo
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

No. 36.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY,
The United States to John Brunette, Dr.
1867.

May 30 1 camp-kettle .••••••.•.•.•..•••• ····"'............................
1 bake-oven ••..••.•••••..•••••..•..•••• - •••••••.•. -.. . • • • • . • . . . • • •
1 coffee-pot ...•..••••.•.••.•..•• - . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • •
1 me~s- pan . • . . . . . • • . . • • • . . • . • • • . • . • . • . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . • • •
1 fry-pan ••••..•....••...••.........•••..•... ·-----................
3 tin-cups, at 75 cents each........................................
1 coffee-mill. . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . • • . • • • • . • . . .. . . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . .
1 shelter-tent.... • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • .

$8 00
8 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
2 25
4 00
75 00

_

11125
____.

I certify that the above account is correct and just; the articles are to be, or havt
been, accounted for in my property return for the second quarter, endiug on the 30th
day of June, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Comman«er-in-Chie/.
Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 1867, o f - - - - , quartermaster, Unitec!
States Army, - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
[Indorsement.]

I report upon this claim that the property was delivered, as stated in the vouchet
and I recommend that an award be made at the reduced rates named in previous general and special reports upon this subject, now in the hands of Congress. The awards
of the amounts thus found due should be made to the legal owner.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Janua1-y 11, 1873.

ELLIOTT, BLAKESLEE & NOYEI, }'INE ART STORE,
(OLD STAND OF A. A. CHILDS & Co.,)
127 1'1·emont Street, Boston, May 21, 1872.
DEAR Sm: Your favor of 11th ultimo was laid aside, and has just turned up again,
I have been away much of the time and so neglected it. I inclose you voucher for my
claim. Mr. Carpenter was my agent in Montana, and, as you see, has receipted for the
money at the bottom of the bill. I do not see how I can help the matter by my power
of attorney, for the claim was in his name.
The goods were a patent combination mess-kit, and not the common Army mess-pal\
and kettle. They cost me, I believe, (I am not now sure, it was so long ago,) $5 each
to make, and he sold them to the Government at $3 each, to close them out, and afford
necessary supplies for the troops. I ought to have the money, and hope you will get
it for me. If I can help you any by affidavit, or by power of attorney, please make out
same, or send me word aad I will attend to it at once.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
E. BLAKESLEE.
Mr. FuLLER.

MONTANA INDIAN WAR CLAIMS.
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WASHL.~GTON, D. C., May 23, 1872.
Sm: The within inclosed voucher, in duplicate, was rP,cei ved by me to-day, from Brevet
lriua.dier-General Erastus Blakeslee, late colonel of Connecticut cavalry, claiming to
lithe owner of it, and that Mr. Carpenter, who has receipted it, was his agent and tba 11
he was the owner of the mess-kits.
I file the claim with you, to be embraced in any supplemental report that may hereafter be made of outstanding vouchers, of which I am informed there is a large
amount.
Very respectfully,
T. J. D. FULLER,
Fm· Erastu.s BlakeRlee.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR.

flndorsement.]

Respectfully referred to Inspector-General J. A. Hardie.
By order of the Secretary of War.
JOHN POTTS,
Chief Clerk, War Departnttnt.

MAY 27' 1872.
No. 37.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to E. W. Carpenter, Dr.
1867.
Sept. ~0. For 76 mess-kits, at $3 each ..••••.••••.•.•••••..•••••••••••••..••. $228 00

==
I certify that the above account is correct and just, and that the articles have been
accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on the 30th day of'
September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster.
A,pproved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governm· and Commander-in-Chief.
Received a t - - , the-- of - - , 186-, of - - - - , quartermaster, United
Stat-es Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of' the above account.
E. W. CARPENTER.
(Signed in duplicate.)
I report hereupon that the property was furnished, and that the value of the mess-kits
was ascertained to be, at thA time of their passing into the service of the United States,
$1.50 each. An award is therefore made E. Blakeslee, of Boston, for the amount of
$114.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
I nspecto1·- General.
WABHINGTON, D. C., January ll, 1873.

No. 38.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to W. W. Watkins, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 1. For 13,794 pounds
barley, at 14t cents per pound •••.•••••.••••. $2.000 13

of

===

I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
as stated, and that they were necessary for the public service, and are to be, or have
been, accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on the 30th
day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-General.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH, .
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

MONTANA INDIAN ·wAR CLAIMS.
Received at - - - , t.he - - day of - - - , 186-. of - - - - - - , ·quart.erma.stll
Uuited States Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above
account.
W. W. WATKINS.

(Signed. in duplicate.)

[lndorse~ent.]

The undersigned, after investigation, reports as follows :
W. W. Watkins informed the undersigned that he did not furnish any hay upon the
group Of vouchers assigned to him, other than upon three vouchers for about $3,000,
which were in his possession about a year ago.
No award can be made upon any vouchers of the ~roup, save the three in 11U1 tio 1,
·which have not been re-presented since the fire at Ch1eago of October 9, 1811.
If this voucher be, however, one of the three held by Watkins, a fact which may
possibly be proven, the claim may be disposed of by allowing an award to the legal
owner of the vouclwr, for the amount of forage charged for, (for the un'dersigne4J
satisfied himself that Watkins furnislled the amount those three vouchers represent,J
at the same price that was allowed on the vouchers of Black and others, reported on
iu previous reports.
J.A.S. A. HARDIE,
In8pectm·General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

DEER LODGE, MONTANA TERRITORY, July 13, 1872.
SIR: Having only recently learned that the papers in the inclosed case were destroyf14
in the Chicago fire, I wrote my partner, Mr. Conrad, to procure another statement and
affidavit from Mr. Gallaher, which I forward.
Respectfully, yours,
F. B. MILLER.
General J. A. HARDIE,
Chicago, IllinoiB.

DEER LODGE, MoNTANA TERRITORY, .August 24, 1872.
SIR: Your favor of 15th instant received and inclosed. Please find copy of J. M.
Gallaher's original voucher. It was signed in duplicate. I only send single copy.
I am, with much respect, yours,
F. B. MILLER.
General JAs . .A.. HARDIE,
Chicago, IllinoiB.

No. 39.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United StateB to J. M. Gallaher, Dr.
1867.
Sept. 30. For the use of ferry at Gallatin City, Montana Territory, for crossing

mounted officers and men of, aud teams in service ot; First Regiment Montana Volunteers from May 15 to September 30, 1867,
inclusive .•.•...••.•...•.....•••.........•.............•••..... $412 00
I certify that the above account is correct and just; that the services were rendered
as stated,· and that they were necessary for the public se.r vice, and the same have been
arcounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the months of May, June,
July, August, and September.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel, QuartermaBter-General.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

We certify that the above is a true copy of the voucher in my possession.
·
F. B. MILLER.
JOS. A. HYDE.
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Lewis and Clarke County:
James M. Gallaher, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing
aecount of his against the militia of Montana Territory, organized under and by virtue
Ita proclamation of the governor of Montana Territory, dated-- day of---, A. D.
b67, was contracted by ~aid militia between the months of April and December, A. D.
1867; that he rendered a bill of the same to the then acting quartermaster of said militia, one Cummings, (whose first name is unknown to this affiant,) who issued to this
affiant a voucher therefor; that the amount charged said militia was not unreasonable,
being exactly the same that he charged other persons; that at the time said bill was
contracted, United States currency in this Montana Territory was only worth and only
passed for 80 cents on the dollar, gold being the basis upon which every person transacted their business and based their contracts· that he added the difference between
currency and gold to said bill to conform to the basis of contracts to this Territory;
that on or about the month of July, A. D. 1S70, this affiant conveyed the voucher
above mentioned, for a valuable consideration, to Messrs. Clarke, Conrad & Miller, of
Helena, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana Territory; and further this affiant saith
not.
JAMES M. GALLAHER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this July 12,1872.
HENRY ADDOMS,
(SJ1lAL.]
"Nota1-y Public.
lfONTANA TEHRITORY,

Lewis and Clm·ke County:
Thomas Conrad, being first duly sworn, says that he is one of the members of the
:firm of Clarke, Conrad & Miller; that in or about the month of July, A. D. 1870, one
James M. Gallaher, of Gallatin County, Montana Territory, conveyed to said firm a
certain voucher, (the number of which is unknown to this affiant,) known as the
''Montana militia voucher," for the sum of $412; that said firm, some time during the
year 1871, gave said voucher. into the hands of one Inspectol'-Genera.I J. A. Hardie, of
the United States Army, for examination and inspection; and, as this affiant is informed
and believes, said Hardie carried said voucher with him to the city of Chicago, State of
Illinois, .his headquarters; and that the same was burned up in sai(l city on or about
October the 9th, A. D. 1872; and further this affiant saith not.
THOMAS CONRAD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this July 12, 1872.
(SEAL.]
.
HENRY ADDOMS,
Nota,·y Public.

MONTANA TERRITORY,

[Indorsement.]

The undersigned has ascertained that the services have been rendered as claimed.
The same rate of ferriage should he allowed as have been allowed in the awards of
similar previous cases. The award should be made payable to F. B. Miller.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
InBpector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

HEADQUARTERS MILITATY DIVISION oF THE Missmmi,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

No. 560 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, nlinois, Feb1·uary 5, 1872.
SIR: At one time it appears that you were a claimant for any awards that might
be found due on certain Montana Indian war vouchers, issued in the name of Edward
Owens. If the original vouphers were in my possession at the time of the late fire in
this city, they have been destroyed, but if you still hold them or have the means of
restating your case, please do so by furnishing me with an affidavit setting forth
your ownership of the vouchers and how you acquired possession of them, accompanied by copies of th~ vouchers.
·
If you have disposed of them, please state to whom, and, if possible, get the present
owner to file his papers without delay, as required by inclosed circular from the War
Department.
·
Very respectfully,
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspectm·-Gen~

Esq.,
Gallipolis, Ohio.

LEWIS NEWSOM,
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WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington City, October 30, 1871.
All persons holding or claiming to own vouchers pertaining to the Montana Indi&ll
war claims of 1867, or claiming awards to be found due tbereon, are requestei to
send forward copies of such vouchers, or statement.s of their claims in detail, with affidavits as to the fact of ownership, to Inspector-General James A. Hardie, Unitel
States Army, Chicago, Illinois.
Notwithstanding the destruction of the list of awards, nearly completed, and of
important evidence pertaining to the claims, sufficient data exists upon which to framt!
a new list of awards without injurious delay.
By order of the Secretary of War.
JOHN POTTS,
Chief Clerk Wa1· Departmrm.t.

No.40.
Voucher No. 12.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITOniAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Edward Owens, Dr.
1867.
June 11. 13 serviceabie gl!ns, at $45 each .•••...•••••..•••••••••.••.••...•
5 revolvers, at $30 each .......••••..•............•••.••.••.••..••
290 rounds of ammunition, at $16 per hundred .••••...•••.......•
. 150 pistol-cartridges, at $10 per hundred .•••..•.••••••••.•••..•••

$5A5
150
46
15

00
00
40
00

796 40

==

I certify that the above account is correct aud just, and that the articles are to be or
have been accounted for on my property-return for the second quarter, ending on th6
30th day of June, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Qua1·ternuuter-Gentn•al.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Gove1'1wr and Commander-in-Chief.

Received .at---, the-- of---, 186-, o f - - - - - - , quartermaster, United
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and-- cents, in full of the above account.
EDWARD OWEN.
IRA W. BOOTON.
C. W. WHITE.
(Signed in duplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

The und~rsigned reports upon this voucher that the property within specified was
received, and that an allowance should be made at the same price~:~ as was allowed
for similar articles in the case of Stephen Reynolds. An awara should be made to
Edward Owens or attorney.
JAMES A. HARDIE,
Impector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1!373.

Voucher No.12.
HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Edward Owens, Dr.
1867.
September 3. For 2 head of serviceable horses, at $207.50 per head.........

$415 00
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I certify that the above account is correct and just, and that the articles are to be
or have been accounted for on my property return for the third quarter, ending on
the 30th day of September, 1867.
H. CUMMINGS,
Co"Wnel and Quartermaster-General.
!pproved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Got'eJ'nor and Commander-in-:-Chief.
Received a t - - , the-- o f - - , 186-, o f - - - - , quartermaater, United
States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the above account.
;EDWARD OWENS.
]RAW. BOOTON.

C. W. WHITE.
(Higu.ed in duplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

The undersigned reports upon this voucher that the property was .received as
llaimed, and that an allowance of $80 apiece should be made for these horses. The
lrlnrd should be payable to Edward Owens or attorney.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspecto1'-General.
WA.SHINGTON, D. C., January 11, 1873.

Voucher No. 22.
JIKADQU.ARTERS TERRITOUIAL VOLUNTEERS, VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.

The United States to Edward Owens, Dr.

1867.
Jeptember 30. For services rendered as corral-master from June 1 to September 30, four months, at the rate of $175 per month .... $700
Less the amount of clothing charged to said E. Owens .. 25

$675 00

I certify that the above ·aceount is correct and just, that the services were rendered
as stated; and. that they were necessary for the public service, and the same have
been accounted for on my report of persons and articles hired for the months of
June, July, August, and September.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and Quartermaster-GeiuNI
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Cornmander-in-Chief.
Received at - - , the-- day of - - , 186-, o f - - - - , quartermaster'
lJnited States Army, the sum of - - dollars and - - cents, in full of the above
account.
EDWARD OWENS.
IRA W. BOOTON.
C. W. WHITE.

(Signed in triplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

The undersigned reports upon this voucher that the services were rendered as
llliimed,· and that an allowance s·hould be made at the same rate allowed upon similar
.1ms heretofore reported on. The award should be made payable to Edward Owens
or attorney.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
I nspector-Generat
WASHINGTON, D. C., Januanj 11, 1873.
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Voucher No. 22.

HEADQUARTERS TERRITORIAL VOLUNTEERS, VffiGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITOR'f.

The United StateB to Edward Owen, Dr.

1867.
From July 1 to September 18. For hire of four mule-teams from July 1 to
September 18, inclusive, seventy-nine days,
at the rate of $12 per day_ . _. _.. . . . . . . • • • .

$948 00

====-

I certify that the above account is correct and just, that the services were renderel
as stated, and that they were necessary for the public service.
H. CUMMINGS,
Colonel and QuartermaBter-Genel'aJ.
Approved:
GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor and Commander-i1c-Ch~
Received a t - - - , the-- day o f - - , 18~ o f - - - - , quarte::.-maaa.
United States Army, the sum of-- dollars and - - cents, in full of the aboll
account.
EDWARD OWENS.
IRA W. BOOTON.
C. W. WHITE.
(Signed in triplicate.)
[Indorsement.]

The undersigned reports upon this voucher that the services of this team werq
received a.s claimed, and that an allowance should be made at the same rate allow~
upon similar claims heretofore reported on. The award should be made to Edwartl
Owen, or attorney.
J.AS . .A. HARDIE,
lmpector-General.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Janua1-y 111 1873.

OHIO, Gallia County, BB :
I, Edward Owen, now a citizen of the county of Gallia, and State aforesaid, on m..
oath say, tl1at in the spring of the year .A. D. 1866, I went to the Territory of Montanil
aud remained there until in the month of October, A. D. 1867, when I returned to said
State of Ohio, where I remained until on or ·about the month of .August, .A. D. 1870!1
when I went to the State of Missouri, and remained there until the month of May, A.
D. 1872, when I returned to Gallia County, Ohio, where I now reside, with my pos~
office address at Pine Grove, Gallia County, Ohio.
I further state that during my stay in the said Territory of Montana, Indian hostilities existed in said Territory to such an extent that the governor of said Territory called
out the militia for the purpose of suppressing the same; during which time the said
troops were engaged in said service, I furnished divers articles of quartermaster'.t
stores, ordnance snppli~s, and done divers labors, during. said hostilities, under the order
of the governor of said Territory of Montana, and was to be paid for the same the full
sum of $2,834.40, and for which I received the four following vouchers, in dupli·
cate form, as will more fully appear by reference to a list here given of them and their
amounts; and the said vouchers herewith filed, issued and signed by H. Cnmmin~
quartermaster-general, and approved by Governor Green Glay Smith, commander-m•
chief, viz:
Voucher number 12, dated June 11, 1867 ............ -----· .......... : ... ..
$796 40
Voucher number 12, dated September 3,1867 ............................ .
415 00
Voucher number 22, dated September 30, 1867 _................... _..... ..
675 00
Voucher number 22, dated July 1, 1867 _••• ___ • _.. __ ........... _..... _•.••.
948 00

STATE OF

.Amount due ..........•..••..••. - . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • . 2, 834 40
which said amount Qf $2,834.40 is just and eorrect, and due to me on account of the
said supplies furnished and labor done and performed by me, and which remains un~
paid and to me belonging.
I further state that I have not received any other horse or horses, or guns, or revolv1
ers, or ammunition, or auy other Government property, for the whole of said claim•
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or any part thereof, or any pay or compensation for said amount, or any part thereof,
!rom any officer of said Territory, or of the United States Government, or any person
Jberefor; nor have I sold, bartered, or given away the said claim, or any part of
~Wme, but to me the same wholly belongs.
I make this declaration in compliance with circular herewith filed and headed "War
Dmartment, Washington City, October 30, A. D. 1871," by order of the Secretary of
War; (sig•ed) John Potts, chief clerk War Department, that my said claim may
receive favorable consideration and that I may be paid the said sum of $2,834.40.
I further state that my said claim was by me once placed in the hands of one Lewis
lewsom, esq., of Gallipolis, Ohio, for collection, and which remained in his hands until
he departed this life, and to whom the accompanying letter was addressed February
5, 1872, written at Chicago.
That I hereby constitute and appoint Charles Mallohan, of Gallipolis, .Ohio, my true
and lawful attorney, to present and prosecute the above-described claim to completion;
to receive any certificate; warrant, check, draft, or order that may issue in payment
of said claim; to sign my name thereon, and to collect the same, all which acts, and
8oing in and about the said claim I will forever warrant, ratify, and approve. That
my a.ge is thirty-four years, and post-office address is Pine Grove, Gallia County, Ohio.
That 1 have not been engaged in the rebellion of the United States in the war of 1861,
~ainst the Government thereof, nor in any other hostility or disloyalty to the Gov-..
IIJ:nment of the United States, an(!. still is a loyal citizen thereof.
I further direct all correspondence in and about said claim to be sent t J my said atJorney, Charles Mallohan, of said Gallipolis, Ohio.
EDWARD OWEN.
Attest:
IRA W. BOOTON.
C. W. WHITE.
On this 12th day of June, A. D. 1872, personally came before me, H~nry A. Kent, a
probate judge in and for Gallia County, Ohio, Ira W. Booton and C. ·w. White, persons
lnown to me to be respectable and entitled to credit, wh9 are citizens of the said
~nty and State, with their post-office address at Gallipolis, Ohio; who, being by me
duly sworn, upon their oath jointly say that they were present and saw Edward Owen
sign his name to the foregoing statement, and that they are personatly acquainted with
him and know he is the person he 1epresents himself to be in his foregoing declara~ou, which bas been read and expfained to them before signing the same; but of the
IIOrrectness of the said claim as set up by the said Edward Owen, they cannot state.
They further say that they have no interest in this claim, direct or indirect, this 12th
da.y of June, A. D. 1872.
IRA W. BOOTON.
C. W. WHITE.
The foregoing declaration was sworn to ; the power of attorney therewith written
was also acknowledged and subscribed by the claimant, Edward Owen; and the witnesses, Ira W. Booton and C. V•l. White, above named, also subcribed and were sworn
heir joint affidavit, by me, after the said declaration and affidavit were fully read
explained to declarant and affiants; and I have no interest in this claim, direct or
rect.
Witness my hand and official seal this 12th day of J uue, A. D. 1872.
[SEAL. J
H. A. KENT, Probate Judge.

li

No. 41.
VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA, March 5, 1872.
DEAR Srn: I this dax recelved your letter of January 20, being about forty-three days
on the road. The copies of vouchers which you request I h~ve already forwarded to
your address at Chicago, on January 25, and I trust that you have received same in
due time. I also sent along with same the required proofs, &c.
In regard to vouchers burned, which I had deposited with William Blair & Co.,
and they certified that same were .their property, as forfeited collateral security, I
think that my affidavit, sent to you January 25, will cover sufficient proof that such is
not the case, although I do not remember clearly that my testimony referred much to
the particular point of ownership; at any rate, I can give all the proof necessary that
same were and are mine, and I think when they receive my letter, which I wrote to
to them this day, that they will not. delay to correct same before you, and release their
pretended claims on same, which was really surprising to me when I heard of same, to
say the least of it, especially coming from a bouse like William Blair & Co. I
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inclose yon their letter, which will show yon that they never made such claim to me
I inclose herewith affidavit as to mule purchase, which is of my best recollectiodl
Anything further I can do in reference to my vouchers, including the Hana~
voucher, I shall promptly attend to at your command.
Yours, very respectfully,
F. R. MERK.
General JAMES A. HARDiE,
Inspecto-r-General, United States .Arrny.

WII..LI.AM BLAIR & Co., 30 AND 32 SOUTH CANAL STREET,
BETWEEN RANDOLPH AND WASHINGTON,
Chicago, January 10, 187il
DEAR Srn: In reply to yours of 23d ultimo, would say that we have this day seut our
affidavit of the destruction of your vouchers to General James A. Hardie, Washingf.4
City.
'l'he document, we trust, was drawn sufficiently full and explicit as to meet therequirements of the case. Hoping you may obtain the full amount of your claim, and
buy a large cash bill of us in the spring,
We are yours, truly,
WM. BLAIR & CO.
Mr.!!'. R. MERK.
TERRITORY OF MONTANA, Madison County, ss:
Frederick R. Mork, of Virginia City, county and Teqitory aforesaid, being duly s om
upon his oath says that, some time during the fall of 1867 -deponent saw upon the st n ·
in said Virginia City, a wagon with (as deponent remember&) four mules, for sale W
auction; that deponent was informed that they were offered for sale "Qy order of Colon~
H. Cummings; that deponent bid upon the same at said sale, and bought the same in
for about $350; that thereaiter, Colonel Cummings, or some person for him, demaudecl
the amount so bid; that deponent refused to take the wagon and team unless the amouni
due deponent from said H. Cummings was allowed and credited on the amount; thatl
after some conversation said indebtedness was allowed and credited by said Cniil"'
mings or his agent, and deponent paid the balance. The mules were worn out and in
very poor condition, and two ofthem died very shortly afterward.
F.R.MERK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of March, 1B72.
F. C. DEIMLING,
Notm-y Public.
VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA, November 30, 1872.
DEAR Sm: In your report to the Government relative to Montana war claims, I noticed that vouchers Nos·. 182, 299, and 300 w.ere allotted by you to lawful owner, and as
I am the legal and just owner and bolder of same, I am desirous to satisfy you or the
Department to that effect, so as to remove all possible delay or suspense in settling my
controversy, if there should be any, after Government should have ordered payment of
vouchers. Voucher No.182 was held by me as security, and afterward was purchased
by me, and is now in my possession. Vouchers 299 and 300 were left by me with Wil.!
liam Blair & Oo., of Chicago, as security, and said vouchers were destroyed in the
great. fire of that city, to which William Blair & Co. made affidavit to you. William
Blair & Co. have also advised me in their letter of J nne 29, that they had written to
you, informing yon that they released all claims against said vouchers.
Now, will you please advise me if any counter claims are filed with you, and still exist, and as to what I am further required to do to make paymenl come direct to me.
Yours, very respectfully,
F. R. MERK.
JAMES A. HARDIE, .
I1Upector-General, United States Army.
[Indorsement.]

For file with ot.her papers in the hands of the Military Committee of the House of
Representatives.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.
WASHINGTON, January 13, 1873.
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No. 42.
OFFICE OF S. P. AYRES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Osceola, Iowa, January 10, 1873.
DEAR SIR: One William Brunson desires me to ascertain whether" Conch & Drew"
'Vouche-r No. 22, for transportation of freight i.n Montana Territory, for the Government,
has been paid or not.
John VanValkenburg, of Fort Madison, Iowa, was attending to it, but fails toresponu to letters written to him asking information in reference to the business. The
'toucher was transferred to William Brunson, by assignment from Couch & Drew, the
ton tractors.
Respectfully, yours,
S. P. AYRES.
General HARDIE,
Washington, D. C.
[Indorsement.)

Respectfully submitted for file with other papers in case of Couch & Drew, being a
letter touching ownership of one voucher.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector- General.
WASHINGTON, Janua1-y 15, 1872.

OFFICE OFT.

W.

TALLMADGE, MILITARY CLAIM AGENT,

Columbus, Ohio, January 15, 1873.
SIR: In compliance with your request by letter dated 11th instant, I herewith inelose

l>r your inspection the original vouchers in favor ofN. J. Bond, for transportation furlisbed the United States in Montana Territ.ory, and which are the property of Jacob
P. Kappes, assignee, amounting to the sum of $5,149.
1 also inclose a power of attorney duly executed by both N. J ;.,Bond and J. F.
Kn111w::;, authorizing mo to act as the attorney in the collection of the claims.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. W. TALLMADGE,
.Attorney.
General JAs. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-General.

Know all men by these presents that I, N. J. Bond, of Pottawattami'e County, Iowa,
do .hereby cqnstitute and appoint T. W. Tallmadge, of Columbus, Ohio, my true and
la"\tful attorney for me and in my name, to prosecute my claims against the United
es, to amount of $5,149, being vouchers in my favor for quart(lrmaster'M stores and
sportation furnished the United States Government in Montana Territory, certiby H. Cummings, colonel and quartermaster-general, and George H. Smith, governor, which vouchers! assigned to Jacob 1!-.. Kappes for valuable consideration, and my
said a.ttorney is hereby authorized to adjust and collect said claim, and to receive and
pceipt for in my name any sum of money that may be found due me on account of
~lid claim, and to receive in his own name payable to him on his order any check,
draft, or warrant that may issue to me on my said claim.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 4th day of April, 1872.
[SEAL.]
N. J. BOND.
In presence ofThe word "Polk" erased and "Pottawattamie" written over it.
D. C. BLOOMER.

E

IowA, County of Pottawattamie, 88:
Be it known that on thi~:~ 4th day of April, 1872, personally appeared before the unsigned authority, in and for said county and State, N.J. Bond, who acknowledged
signing and sealing of the foregoing power of attorney to be his voluntary act and
d for the .purpose therein stated.
Witness my baud and seal the day aforesaid.
[SEAL.]
D. C. BLOOMER,
Notm·y Public.

STATE OF

E
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County of Pottawattantie, ss:
Know all men by these presents that I, Jacob F. Kappes, of said county, do
constitute and appoint T. W. Tallmadge, of Columbus, Ohio, my attorney to
my claim against the United States for vouchers assigned to me for a valuable
ation by N. J. Bond, which are made in his favor for thf:l sam of $5,149,
termaster's stores and transportation furnished the United States in Mon
tory, and certified by the quartermaster-general and the governor.
And my said attorney is hereby authorized to adjust said claims, to receive
made thereon, and·receipt in my name for any money that shall be paid t
th~ugh I was personally present.
STATE OF IowA,

The letter "J" erased before execution.
In presence ofD. C. BLOOMER.
County of Pottawattamie~ ss:
Be it known that on this 4th day of April, 1872, personally appeared Jacob F. Rap
and acknowledged the above power of attorney to be his voluntary act and deed
the purposes therein stated.
Witness my hand and seal ~ay aforesaid.
[SEAL.]
D. C. BLOOMER,
Notary Publil
STATE OF IOWA,

[Indorsement.]

These papers should be filed with the other papers in this case now in the handlof
the House Military Committee.
·
J AS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector-Gen
WASHINGTON,?· C., January 21, 1873.
Original vouchers returned toT. W. Tallmadge, January 28,1873.

BOZEMAN, MONTANA TERRITORY, July"20, 1872.
SIR : Please send me all my Montana vouchers, in order that I can get. p •1
on those that are suspended, or partially so, and oblige,
·
Yours, truly,
L. M. BLACKI
General J. A. HARDIE.
Original sent as requested. Copies retained.
DEAR

rrndorsement.]

These claims have already been acted on, and these papers are for file with other
pers in the claims now in the hands of the Military Committee, House of Represen
tives.
JAS. A. HARDIE,
Inspector- Gener4
WASIDNGTON, JanUMy 13, 1873r
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